. Muscle force can be transmitted via connective tissues to neighboring muscles. The goal of this research is to determine the extent to which this effects force summation between synergists during physiological conditions. This manuscript reviews two studies examining the interaction between synergists in cat hindlimb. Deeply anesthetized cats were mounted in a rigid frame with the foot secured to a six-degree-of-freedom load cell coupled to a robotic arm. Muscles were stimulated by implanted nerve cuff electrodes. In the first study, force summation was measured during isometric contractions. Interactions were studied between the lateral gastrocnemius (LG)/soleus (SOL) and the medial gastrocnemius (MG) as well as between rectus femoris and vastus lateralis. Invariably, nonlinear force summation was less than 10% of maximum force for all three translational directions and all three rotational directions. The second study investigated if force transmission from SOL fibers was affected by length changes of its two-joint synergists. Ankle plantar flexor moment, upon activation of only SOL, was measured for various knee angles (70--140-), which involved substantial length changes of LG, MG, and plantaris muscles. Ankle angle was kept constant (80--90-). SOL ankle moment was not significantly (P = 0.11) affected by changes in knee angle, neither were the half-relaxation time and the maximal rate of relaxation. The connective tissue links between SOL and LG were further studied during a tenotomy of the SOL and demonstrated that the connective links can transmit È50% of the force from the SOL to the LG in nonphysiological conditions. In conclusion, despite strong connective tissue linkages, in cat hindlimb synergistic muscles appear to be independent actuators if acting in physiological conditions.
A natomy texts generally picture muscles as clearly defined independent entities. However, anyone who has attempted a dissection, particularly on fresh tissue, knows that skill is required to delineate the individual muscles. Muscles are generally linked by connective tissue. This includes fascia sheaths and areolar connective tissues. Sometimes, for example in cat lateral gastrocnemius (LG), muscle fibers insert on neighboring muscle rather than on their own aponeurosis or tendon. Furthermore, muscles often share a tendon with their neighbors. Thus, when a muscle contracts, there are several pathways via which its action is linked to its neighbor.
Most models of locomotion or limb movements assume muscles are independent point-to-point actuators. An example is the SIMM model developed in the laboratory of Dr. Delp (2) . The assumption of independence greatly simplifies the analysis. However, the accuracy of this assumption has not been verified. As mentioned above, the independence between muscles cannot be strictly correct. There must be some interaction-the question is the magnitude. Our working hypothesis is that under normal physiological conditions, the interaction between muscles, as measured by the nonlinear summation of force, is small. However, the interaction may become more prevalent after surgical interventions, such as synergist-to-antagonist tendon transfers, or after traumatic events in muscle, such as tendon rupture or muscle tear.
This manuscript addresses the interaction between muscles under physiological conditions. First, a brief overview is presented on the ways muscles are expected to interact. Then two recently published studies from our laboratory are reviewed. A study of the nonlinear summation of force during isometric contractions of synergistic muscles is presented (13) . Next, a study is presented detailing the transmission of force from the soleus (SOL) to surrounding muscles when the position of the SOL changes relative to the other muscles (11) . In both studies, the interaction between muscles was found to be small, provided the muscles remain in their normal physiological condition.
BACKGROUND-THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Neighboring muscles will physically interact with each other in at least two possible ways: 1) changing the path of the neighboring muscle and 2) changing the length of the tendon and muscle fibers of the neighboring muscle. This discussion ignores secondary interactions such as occlusion of blood flow and reflex interactions through spinal circuits.
There is little information on the significance of path alteration. Clearly, muscle bodies exert pressure on and potentially alter the force and length of their neighbors. Because muscle volume remains constant, during shortening a muscle increases its cross-sectional area. Thus, it may push on its neighbor and change the magnitude and/or direction of the force. Recent work on finite-element models of muscle (1, 18) may help determine when this becomes physiologically significant.
The second effect is the length change of a muscle by its neighbor. This effect depends on the lateral force transmission (also named myofascial force transmission) and the common elasticity between the muscles. The normal path for force transmission in muscle is considered to be the longitudinal path. Here, the sarcomeres are viewed as strictly in series and exert force on a tendon also considered to be in series. However, via complexes of structural proteins, sarcomeres are capable of transmitting force onto the surrounding extracellular matrix (for a comprehensive review, see [5] ). Besides the myofibrils and fibers, neighboring muscles have connections that can transmit force (6) .
Whenever a muscle fiber contracts, it generally shortens, at least slightly, due to the stretch in the tendon and the aponeurosis. This happens even when its ends are held fixed. Due to the lateral links between the muscle fibers and the muscles themselves, contraction of a muscle may change the length of its neighbor to some degree. Finite element modeling of two adjacent muscles has indicated that shortening in one muscle may cause local lengthening in its restrained synergists (18) . In dynamic muscle conditions, this phenomenon may even lead to local eccentric muscle damage (10) . The size of this effect will depend on the shear modulus of the muscle tissue, the shear modulus of the links between the muscles, as well as the compliance of the aponeurosis and tendon.
Sandercock (14) recently reviewed causes of nonlinear summation between motor units. Similar mechanisms may apply, in part, to the nonlinear summation between muscles. When parts of a muscle (or motor units) are connected to a common elasticity, the stretch of the elastic element will contribute to nonlinear behavior. The degree to which the common elastic elements will stretch is proportional to how much of the muscle is active. Thus, the muscle fibers will shorten to different lengths with variation in the amount of activation. Depending on the position on the length-tension curve, more or less tension will be produced during a steady contraction. Also, at the onset or offset of the contraction, when force is changing and the elasticity is stretching, different shortening velocities will be encountered, resulting in different forces. Figure 1 shows an example in cat SOL when two parts of a muscle are stimulated separately and together with tetanus of unequal lengths. The peak error (nonlinear summation) occurred during the onset and offset of force in part B on the muscle (4.4% of peak force). This is probably due to the different shortening velocity when both parts were active. During the plateau, nonlinear summation is small (1.1% of peak force).
Interactions via a common elasticity may also be expected between synergistic muscles. In several cases, the muscles share the same insertion such as the Achilles and the patella tendon. Here, stretch of the tendon by one muscle will change the length of all the fibers in the neighbor. In other cases, the tendons are distinct but the muscle bellies share a border, such at the tibialis anterior and the extensor digitorum longus muscle. Here, length changes of one muscle will change the fiber length in the neighbor. Although the length changes of fibers throughout the muscle will vary, the overall effect can be expected to resemble that predicted by the common elasticity. Because the material properties of the passive elements within and surrounding muscle have not been worked out, the magnitude of these effects cannot be predicted.
Another aspect that has been shown to affect force transmission between muscles is a change in the muscle relative position (9) . If for a constant joint angle only one muscle of a synergistic group is activated, its muscle belly will move relative to the other muscle bellies. Such relative movements are most likely minimal during muscle FIGURE 1-Example of nonlinear summation between two parts of cat SOL muscle during isometric contractions with cat SOL using tetanus of different durations. The heavy line (AB), thinner line (A), and dotted line B denote the force from the whole muscle when ventral root bundles (A, 100 Hz, 0.05-1.0s; and B, 100 Hz, 0.2-0.6 s) were activated together, bundle A alone, and bundle B alone, respectively. The middle plot depicts nonlinear summation (F nl = F ab j F a j F b ). The bottom plot shows the length of the muscle-tendon complex. Resting length (Lo) was j6.5 mm. F nl is relatively small, with the peak less than 5% of Po. The peak F nl occurred during the rise and fall of tension due to activation of bundle (B).
coactivation. This may affect summation of muscle forces, depending on the stiffness of intermuscular connective tissues. In contrast to fixed-end contractions, changes in muscle relative position may be more substantial within a synergistic group that includes both one-and two-joint muscles. During isolated movements of the knee in the cat, for example, only the two-joint (knee and ankle) gastrocnemius and plantaris muscles will change length and thus their position relative to the one-joint (ankle only) SOL muscle.
METHODS COMMON TO BOTH STUDIES
All procedures were approved by the Animal Care Committee of Northwestern University and conformed to policies set by the National Institutes of Health. Data were collected from cats (2-5 kg) under deep anesthesia (pentobarbital). Surgical preparations were done under gaseous anesthesia (1-4% isoflurane in a 3:1 mix of N 2 O and O 2 ), which was then switched to sodium pentobarbital (10%, initial dose È10 mL, intravenous via jugular vein) for data collection. Supplemental doses (1 mL a time) were administered to maintain a deep anesthetic state, as judged by complete absence of withdrawal reflexes and steady blood pressure. All cats were monitored for blood pressure, heart rate, respiration, and body temperature for the full length of the experiment. At the end of the experiments, the cats were euthanized without regaining consciousness with a lethal dose (100 mgIkg j1 iv) of pentobarbital sodium and double-sided pneumothorax. Radiant heat was used to maintain hind limb and core temperatures within physiological limits. Dehydration of muscles and nerves was prevented by regular irrigation with saline.
The cat was mounted in a rigid frame securing the head, the dorsal process of lumbar vertebrae 3 (L3), and the pelvis. The entire left foot was rigidly attached to a six-degree-offreedom load cell (JR3, Inc., Woodland, CA) coupled to a six-degree-of-freedom robotic manipulator (RX60; Staubli Inc., Duncan, SC; illustrated in Fig. 2 ). The end point of the robotic arm moves with a precision of 20 Km with a very high stiffness (300,000 NIm j1 ). Mediolateral movements of the knee during muscle contraction were restricted by blocking the medial and lateral aspect of the joint without any restriction of rotations in the sagittal plane (i.e., flexion-extension). As all measurements of muscle force were done isometrically, the experimental error introduced by any friction between the block and the skin is expected to be negligible.
Individual muscles were stimulated using tripolar cuff electrodes implanted around the muscle nerve (17) . Cuff electrodes were selected because supramaximal current (Grass PSIU6) provided reliable activation of the whole muscle without cross-talk between muscles. Intramuscular electrodes did not activate a consistent amount of muscle that was critical to these linear summation experiments.
Care was taken to keep the fascia intact when implanting the cuffs.
LINEAR FORCE SUMMATION-INTACT ISOMETRIC CONDITIONS
Interaction was studied between the lateral gastrocnemiussoleus muscles (LG/SOL) and the medial gastrocnemius (MG) muscle. The LG/SOL were stimulated together because their nerves run together through the LG, and it is difficult to separate them without damaging the innervation to the LG. These muscle groups were selected because the LG and the MG share the Achilles tendon, share muscle boundaries, and some LG fibers insert on the MG muscle.
To accentuate interaction through changing velocity during contraction, the muscles were stimulated with different length tetanic trains. The LG/SOL was stimulated from 0.1 to 1.0 s at 100 Hz. The MG was stimulated from 0.3 to 0.8 s at 100 Hz.
Typical results are shown in Figure 3 . All six degrees of freedom are plotted. The left column shows the forces and the right column shows the torques around the ankle. The dark trace shows the force when both the LG/SOL and the MG were stimulated together. The light solid trace shows the mathematical sum of the LG/SOL stimulated by itself and the MG by itself. Note that there is little difference; hence, nonlinear summation is small in all directions. The main action of these muscles is the extension of the ankle. Nonlinear summation error (F nl = F both j F 1 j F 2 ) for the extension moment is plotted at the bottom of the right column. The peak error occurs during activation of the LG/SOL and is about 9% of peak force. This is similar to the results shown in Figure 1 . The error is smaller during the plateau. The error during relaxation of LG/SOL is small but in the same direction as during activation. The mean error during the contraction in the flexion-extension torque was 2.1%.
The observed LG/SOL and MG interaction was similar in the four cats studied. The average peak error was 10.1%, and the mean average error during the contraction was 1.9%. The direction of the nonlinear summation error was negative during onset of the contraction in the LG/SOL muscles. http://www.acsm-msse.org During relaxation, the error was not consistent from animal to animal.
Preliminary experiments were performed on the vastus medialis and rectus femoris. Both muscles are knee extensors. They share a border and a tendon and thus may be expected to show nonlinear summation. The experimental setup was similar to that shown in Figure 2 except the robot with load cell was attached to the tibia to measure knee torque. Two cats were studied. Nonlinear summation error was small in all six degrees of freedom. The average peak error was 8.4%, and the mean average error during the contraction was 1.3%.
The conclusion for this section is that when the fascia is intact and force measured during an isometric contraction, nonlinear summation is small (average error less than 2%). For most modeling application, this is acceptable independence between muscles.
FORCE TRANSMISSION BETWEEN SOLEUS MUSCLE AND ADJACENT SYNERGISTS
Previous studies on intermuscular force transmission involved unphysiological muscle lengths and relative positions 
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(e.g., [8] ). The length of only one muscle in a synergistic group was changed, whereas during normal movements, joint movements will involve length changes in all synergists. The imposed length changes were also beyond the in vivo operating range. Therefore, we studied mechanical interactions between the SOL and the adjacent synergists (LG and plantaris) under physiological lengths and relative positions. This was assured by testing the muscles in a nearly intact hindlimb. The tendons were not cut but left attached to their insertion sites, and length changes were obtained by movements of the joints.
The effects of the force exerted by SOL muscle fibers upon tetanic activation were measured in the following two experimental conditions: (i) for different positions of the knee joint (70--130-) while the ankle was kept at a constant position (80--90-) and (ii) for different positions of the ankle joint (50--100-) while the knee was kept at a constant position (80--90-). These joint angles include a substantial part of the range used during in vivo movements. The range was limited by movement constraints of the robotic manipulator. As SOL is a one-joint plantar flexor, knee movements will only alter the length and relative position of its two-joint synergists (Fig. 4A) . It should be noted that reflex activation to SOL was eliminated, and all synergist and antagonists were denervated.
The plantar flexor moment generated by SOL was not affected by changes in knee angle (see superimposed waveforms in Fig. 4B , $M G3.5%), although this involved a substantial change in MTU length of LG and plantaris muscles (i.e., 7.2 mm). Muscle relaxation, as assessed by the half-relaxation time and the maximal rate of relaxation, was also insensitive to changes in knee angle. Note that the ankle moment as well as relaxation of SOL was modulated strongly by changes in ankle angle (Fig. 4C) . These results indicate that changing the MTU length of the passive two-joint LG and plantaris muscles and, consequently, their position relative to the one-joint SOL does not affect force transmission from SOL muscle fibers to its insertion. This may be explained by the absence of connective tissues at the muscle belly interface between SOL, LG, and plantaris muscles. It is reasonable to assume that not all synergistic muscle groups within the musculoskeletal system are equally connected. Therefore, we also studied force transmission from SOL in nonphysiological relative muscle positions. First, the plantar flexor moment generated by SOL was measured after tenotomy. With minimal disruption of the connective tissues at the muscle belly level, the distal tendon of SOL was dissected free from the other tendons in the Achilles complex and then cut. As this eliminated force transmission to its insertion on the calcaneus, any ankle joint moment after SOL excitation should thus be attributed to force transmission via the connective tissues linking SOL muscle fibers to the Achilles tendon. After tenotomy, the distal tendon of SOL was connected to a force transducer (Fig. 5A ) positioned in such a way that the SOL tendon approached the original line of pull. This allowed us to simultaneously measure ankle moment and isometric force exerted at the distal tendon at various MTU lengths of SOL muscle. The muscle was lengthened from the position it obtained after tenotomy (i.e., the tendon was slack) up to and beyond its original length. Note that the hind limb was kept at a constant position (i.e., 90-for ankle and knee joint).
After tenotomy, SOL ankle moment decreased substantially (on average 55%) but did not reach zero (typical example shown in Fig. 5B ). It should be noted that during the tetanic contraction, the muscle belly of SOL shortened by 17.5 mm, whereas the relative position between SOL and LG changed only by 1 mm with the tendon intact. Therefore, the decrease in ankle moment can at least partly be explained by a decrease in muscle fiber length along the ascending limb of the force-length curve. These results confirm the presence of mechanical linkages via which force can be transmitted between the SOL muscle fibers and the Achilles tendon. Measuring SOL ankle joint moment and tendon force at several MTU lengths of SOL muscle yielded a clearly linear relationship (Fig. 5C ). Moving the SOL tendon in distal direction (i.e., toward its original position) decreased the plantar flexor moment at the ankle but increased the force exerted at the distal tendon. This indicates a partitioning of muscle fiber force between two pathways: 1) via the distal tendon of SOL and 2) via the connective tissues linking SOL muscle to the Achilles tendon. It should http://www.acsm-msse.org be noted that the data points at maximal tendon force (and no ankle moment) correspond to the physiological length (an ankle angle of 90-). These results indicate that the connective tissues between SOL and its synergists can transmit forces, but that the steep portion of their stressstrain curve is not within the in vivo range of SOL muscle positions.
Several issues call for comment. Force transmission from SOL muscle was assessed by ankle moment and force exerted at the distal tendon. With those measurements, it is not possible to determine a potential force difference between the muscle origin and the insertion. Such a force difference is considered as direct evidence of muscular force transmission via myofascial pathways (6) . In a recent study, it was shown that the difference in force between the proximal and the distal tendon of extensor digitorum longus muscle can be substantial when its length is changed simultaneously with the synergists (12) . However, length changes were obtained after cutting the tendons not by joint movements, keeping the length of all antagonists constant.
Another limitation of our report is that, due to experimental constraints, only SOL muscle could be activated. In awake, freely moving cats coactivation of synergists is usually found during locomotion (e.g., 4), but also selective activity of either SOL during standing or LG during paw shakes has been reported (15, 16) . Coactivation may alter the mechanical connectivity between synergists, but this could not be tested in the above described study. Therefore, the effects of coactivation on intermuscular interaction should be tested in future studies. In addition, it has recently been shown that myofascial force transmission is not limited to synergistic muscles, but force can also be transmitted between antagonists when all muscles are activated maximally and simultaneously (7) . Although in our studies none of the antagonist muscles was activated, such mechanical interactions could have been part of our results. Other experimental procedures, such as coactivation or tenotomy of antagonists, are needed to confirm this.
CONCLUSIONS
Both studies described in this review suggest that despite strong connective tissue linkages, synergistic muscles appear to be independent actuators if acting at physiological lengths and relative positions. It should be noted that the selected muscle groups were studied in static conditions while maximally activated. Therefore, it cannot be concluded yet that the same is true for submaximal and dynamic conditions, but there is little to suggest otherwise.
The nonlinearities were less than 10% during activation and less than 3% during steady-state contractions. Thus, although not totally independent, it suggests that the central nervous system can control the force exerted at the tendons of individual muscles and take full advantage of their unique three-dimensional action. The use of independent point-to-point actuators in musculoskeletal models thus appears be justified for studying locomotion or limb movements in intact, uninjured subjects. Because for each synergistic group the muscle-connective tissue architecture and composition is different, generalizing the results for FIGURE 5-A, Schematic view of the experimental setup. After tenotomy, the distal tendon was connected to a linear puller so that both ankle moment and force exerted on the tendon of SOL could be measured simultaneously. B, Ankle moment exerted upon activation of SOL muscle before and after tenotomy of the distal tendon. C, Relationship between force exerted at the SOL tendon and ankle moment generated by SOL muscle fibers. Representative data from one cat are shown.
the triceps surae and the knee extensors to the whole musculoskeletal system should be done with caution.
Strong mechanical connections between synergistic muscles exist, but our results indicate that those linkages are slack or on the toe region of the stress-strain curve for physiological muscle conditions. This has lead to the hypothesis that such intermuscular connective tissues may bear muscle forces after traumatic events in muscle or tendon. The formation of adhesions in chronically tenotomized muscle (3) provides indirect evidence for this hypothesis. Another condition that involves more pronounced changes in muscle relative position is the relocation of a muscle's insertion during an synergist-to-antagonist tendon transfer. Preliminary results in our laboratory indicate that the function of the transferred muscle is affected by mechanical interactions with its former synergistic muscles.
